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Mystery of Love 
by Miriam Andrews 
T H ERE is a song, well known in our time, which opens with the 
words: "Ah, sweet mystery of life, at Ia t 1 've found thee." It goes 
on to say that the mystery is love, and love is "the answer and the end 
and all of being." 
The song-writer spoke of natural loves. Yet such is the order of 
God's created world that the mere. t fragment of love, found at any 
level of creaturehood, reflects God's own love and re-echoes God's own 
My teries . 
So it i not surprising that all unconsciously, perhaps, the song-
writer stated a univer al truth- one which lies at the heart-center of 
Christian doctrine. Pt:.,J o .. s 
The Trinity it elf, with its three ~l!lttlfe~ united in one Being, is 
b<.sed wholly on the mystery of love. God, knowing and loving Him.elf 
infinitely, begot the Word, His own Son . In the boundle s love Aowing 
eterna ll y between Father and Son, the Third Person of the Trinity ha 
Its Being. 
In the Mystery of the Redemption, loYe, al o, is a moving force . 
"For God so loved the world that He gave Hi only begotten Son" in 
order that his adopted sons might share, if they will, in eternal life. 
But it is in the Mystery of the Incarnation- the Word made Aesh 
-that Divine Love most nearly approaches that which man in hi. way-
faring state can translate into terms of hi own experience. He cannot, 
cf cour e, comprehend the degree of power and goodne.s that not only 
co uld, but would bring into perfect focus under the restricted lens of 
humanity "the invisible things of God," making them "clearly seen . .. 
un derstood by the thing that are made." (Rom. I, 20.) He cannot gra. p 
the magnitude of a Love so great that a Father should send His own Son 
to earth to uffer and die, or that the Son Him elf should, out of Divine 
Love, joyously a sent to the incredible burden of the Cross. He cannot 
fathom the mystery of two natures, one Divine and one human, united 
in a single nature. These things are beyond human understanding. 
Yet, in a most intimate sense, man can share in the Mystery of the 
Incarnation. For when "God became man that man might become God" 
(Aug. xiii, de Temp .) He became completely man in the human aspect of 
His nature. 
He assumed, among other characteristics, the human intellect. "Be-
hold that servant shal l understand," said God, speaking through the 
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prophet Jsaia (xiii , 13). So v\·e know the Son of God shared in mental 
human ways the uffering of those who "loving the Lord their God with 
al l their hearts and their neighbors as themselves," must grieve continually 
O\·er the offenses against G od witne sed on every side. 
Christ's heart, like the heart of all Christians, wa made heavy day 
after day at " man's inhumanity to man," and at the sight of his beloved 
neighbor bowed beneath greed and guil t, beneath pride and other forms 
of resistance to Cod's will. 
His sorrow, like that of other Christian , must have been increased 
a thousandfold by those among His neighbors for whom life wa empty 
and dreary because they rejected God. 
Like many other Christians H e mu t have watched these neighbors 
sad ly as they struggled beneath the weight of crosses in which they found 
no joy, ince they were borne for the sake of no love but earthly love. 
Like any other Chri tian, H e must have wondered how they cou ld 
t:ndure the darkness, how they could stand upright beneath the pres~ure 
of what was to them, a Godless world. 
These sufferings the Son of God must have shared " ·ith all of 
Christian humanity. And thus far along II is path of anguish w e can travel 
with Him. 
But there came a place in the path too narrow for any but H e. And 
Chri t, the human Christ, went on a lone, searching out a way completely 
uncharted, to perform a mission which only H e, of all men who ever had, 
or ever \\·ou ld, walk the earth, could perform- the Divine mission of 
the Redemption of man. 
On the physical level, too, we can comprehend much of the earthly 
sojourn of the Son of God. \Ve know what it is to feel pain; we bleed 
when \\·e a re pierced with a sharp instrument ; we find our resistance fail-
ing when we are hungry or thirty or tired; we have, at times, lifted and 
carried an object so heavy that at first w e thought the task was impos-
sible; we have felt the adrenal in pour into our bodies on occasions of fea r 
or anger. 
But all these things we suffer in proportion to our physical struc-
ture. If we are weak, nature mercifully permits us to lo e con ciousness 
when pa in becomes too in tense. If we are strong, we must suffer longe r. 
Christ's human structure, we are told, was in every way perfect. 
It follows then, that both the menta l and the physical anguish He endured 
iar exceeded that which falls to the experience of le s perfectly articula ted 
humanity. 
Was it nece sary, one may ask, for God ' \ !\lord to become Incarnate, 
to a. ume vu lnerable Aesh, to endure insults and blows, to carry a most 
actual wooden eros of nea rly unbearable weight, to be fastened to that 
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cross with nails, finally, and to die there? \Va n't there another \\·a~ the 
salvation of man could be accompli hed? 
The an wer is, of course, that God in His omnipotence could have 
cho en to re tore human nature by any one of countle methods. \ Ve can-
not question, however, that He elected the mo t fitting one. Mankind 
needed a Mediator to redeem it from the original sin into which it fell 
when Adam, out of pride, defied his Creator. 
But a ide from condign sati faction which could be offered only by 
Christ , incorporating God and man ( ince Adam's sin was an infinite 
offense, committed as it was against God Him elf), it wa neces. ary al o 
that God send to man an example to follow . St. Augu tine points out: 
(de Trin., xiii, 17) "Man's pride, which is the greatest stumbling block 
to our clinging to God, can be convinced and cured by (an example of) 
humility so great." 
The efficiency of the method God chose for humanity's Redemption 
is summed up in a sermon on the ativity by Pope Leo ( ativity, xxi). 
Speaking of God become man, Pope Leo says : "W eakne s is assumed by 
strength, lowliness by majesty, mortality by eternity, in order that one 
and the same Mediator of God and men might die in one and ri e in the 
other- for this is our fitting remedy. Unle sHe was God, He would not 
have brought a remedy; and unless He was man, He would not have set 
an example." 
\ Vhat is humanity's obligation in this matter of the Incarnation? 
The answer is imple, almost too simple for the human mind, accustomed 
as it is to seeing a thing in its parts, rather than in its whole composition: 
our obligation is to return love for love. 
But we cannot love without knowing. So our obligation is to know 
Christ, to under tand how God , working through the Second Person of 
the Trinity, has planned our redemption . 
To know, to understand, we must first of all accept the principles 
taught through revelation . 
\ Ve accept without question the mysteries of the physical ·world. Ko 
cientist has ever seen an atom of sodium and an atom of chlorine join 
hands to form a molecule. Yet we take salt- the product of this joining 
-on faith. Can we do less in our faith toward God's greate. t Mysteries 
than we do for a grain of salt- one of His lesser mysteries? 
"If we have been slow to love," says St. Augu tine, "let us hasten 
to love in return." The sequence of man's obligations in regard to the 
1\tfy,tery of Love is quite clear: to know God, and through knowledge of 
Him, to love Him; through love, to honor and obey; through obedience, 
openly professed, to receive the sacrament ; through the sacraments to be 
filled with grace; and through grace to perform God's will in all things. 
Ode to Civil Defense or 
A Modern Ancient Mariner 
by Charles Novak 
PART I 
It was a tired scicnti t, 
Who halted one of three. 
"With your wi thered frame and your trembling limbs, 
·ow take your hand from me. 
l have to close a business deal 
M y client's waiting too, 
I don't have time fo r idle talk-
Not with the likes of you." 
He held him with his glittering eye-
The young tycoon stood still , 
And listened like a little child, 
The scientist had his will. 
"My story happened years ago, 
I was a you ng buck then. 
The world was fi lled with cheerful things, 
And there w as peace 'mong men. 
But men worked hard to improve on this; 
They felt a g rowing need: 
To rid the world of peaceful things, 
And replace them with force and g reed. 
For untold ages men have fought 
For land, for power, and gold, 
With knife, with club, with arrow, with gun, 
The story is quite old. 
For as men found new technical skills, 
To aid them in their daily life, 
So men developed machines of war, 
To aid them in their daily strife. 
"But what has this to do with me ?" 
1 he young tycoon was bold to ask. 
" I have no time for foolish tales 
Which keep me from my daily task." 
"But hear my tale indeed you must, 
And gain its moral too. 
It peril all the human race, 
Indeed it threatens you. 
I'm but a link in the mighty chain 
Which cause men to cower. 
While others made les lethal weapons, 
I discovered atomic power. 
PART II 
I intended it to benefit man, 
To better his life on earth; 
To run hi factories, heat hi homes, 
But others aw it worth 
As a mighty force to gain their ends, 
To kill, not help mankind. 
They used my gift to my fellow man 
As it never entered my mind." 
" I know the story well, my friend. 
Please be a little calm! 
You're trying to say that evi l men 
Discovered the atom bomb. 
PART Ill 
But why tell me this dreadful tale? 
I haven't a thing to fear. 
Who would use an atom bomb on us? 
It can never happen here." 
At this remark the old man' eyes 
o longer held the bright young man. 
He parted from the aged chap, 
In fact, he even ran ! 
For he was late for his business deal, 
He had no time for words, 
The scientist was full of dreams, 
And strictly "for the birds." 
H e recalled the man's unusual tale 
As he hurried down the treet; 
He remembered his own very quick reply, 
To himself did he repeat: 
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"It can never happen here," he aid, 
"Against u use the atom? 
Men have not rcgres ed that far, 
That they would set a pattern 
Of wanton destruction over all the world, 
Of cities buried in their ruin. 
The old man' tale is but his dream, 
A wild tale, of his own doing." 
The wise young man had stopped to listen, 
A iren's blast wailed overhead. 
An air-raid- not a false alarm; 
Tot over eas, but here instead! 
A brilliant flash, a spire of smoke, 
A deathly ilence fi lled the air; 
The old man' vision had come true. 
An atom bomb had struck omewhere. 
Morality and the Novel 
(A REVIEW) 
by Robert G. Toomey 
I T lS not difficult for one to divide the cntlctsm of modern litcra-
tu re into two main camps: one includes the adherent. of a kind of 
i!bstractioni t theory; the other clings to a more pragmatic viewpoint. 
Both appear in const<lnt struggle and oppo ition. The former, in its 
philosophical context, looks on all acts a - end in thcmselve , with no 
extrinsic dependence on any cau al realit~· . 'I here is, further, a heavy 
empha is on semantics and the stud~· of definitions, with an indefinite 
series of species and sub-species involved in the critical process. I. A. Rich-
ards and others, who have devised a multiple variety of theories about 
meaning, pretend to consider art in the state of a vacuum, with no real 
connection to the life around it. They ha\·e separated it from the implicit 
morality of life which acts as a brake on art and which gives at least the 
hint of meaning to an~· work of art. One of the thinkers of thi school 
has given definition to this particular point of view. In Forms of llfodern 
Fiction (eel. \Vm. Van O'Connor, p. 259) the following tatement IS 
made: 
. though it may be that the critic's ultimate concern is with 
the conception of life (the 'values') of which the novel is a 
\·chicle, yet he is only so concerned in so far a that conception 
is made acti vc through art." 
On the other side of the coin is the more popular view which considers 
a novel great if it has reached the list of best-sellers. A work's greatness 
rises or falls with the number of ale, the variety of book club~ that have 
endor ed it, and the number of people who have read it. l\1ost magazine 
and newspaper critics belong to this second group. The~· differ from each 
other in their own category not in the same way that truth differs from 
fal.ehood, but in their exclusively empirical, work-like approach to the 
novel. Their generalizations about novels are directed to an audience of 
people who read for the same reason that they take a vacation- enjoy-
ment, with an occasional shock to keep from getting too bored. 
In Norms for the Novel, Fr. Gardiner, literary editor and book 
critic for If merica, while tending to sympathize more with the second 
group of critics, ri es above both the intellectual and middle-brow (the 
"] -read-Life-Magazine" type) group. His book came about (he says) 
"as a re ult of controversy and discussion" of t:'l·\·o novels, one of which 
was If Tree Grows in Brooklyn, Betty Smith's plea. ant tudy of a poor 
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Trish-Catholic family. Though not a great novel, it wa immediately 
:o.wept up by Hollywood and translated into one of the more successful 
mc;vie!> of a year more noted for its war propaganda than for its enter-
tilinment. 
Sonns for the A'ove!, with ,1 few revision and exten · ion ·, remains 
essentially the same as the author's earlier booklet, Tenets for Readers 
and Reviewers, which was used in conjunction with an ae thetics course 
in at least one Catholic college during the school year 1951. lt includes 
the familiar "five principles of moral evaluation -literary dogmas based 
on theological prin ·iples. Several best-selling novels serve as examples. 
The;e principles, though almost elf-e,·ident, must nevertheless be defined 
for tho~e reviewers whose job it is to guide the thinking of readers and 
direct their choice of book · . Certainly everyone reads a book for the 
pleasure obtainable, but how man~· read for their own moral edification? 
The principles follow- though not neces aril~· in order of import-
ance: 
l) The :\orm of Objective Charity 
2) Objectionable Parts and Total Effect 
3) Recognition of Sin for vVhat lt I s 
+) Detailed Description of Sin 
5) Fiction and the rt of Living 
The author i as uming that his readers are "normall y well-balanced 
readers who arc not always hocked by the appearance of a passage con-
taining a description of an act that for lack of a better qualifier can on ly 
he called immoral." There is instruction also for som e Catholics who, in 
the author's words, "do not really know the function either of literature 
or of literary criticism. " This statem ent refers also to those hyper-critical 
few- those misinformed, over-scrupu lous types- \l·ho find grounds for 
a new Index of Forbidden Boob cverytime they read something that 
even suggests the possibility of sex (a word which appears even now in 
the titles of some sociology textbooks). The critic faces the difficul task 
of warning his audience away from both of tw o dangerous extremes : 
the formation of false consciences (scruples) and the tendency towards 
laxity in judgment (i ndifference). Both sins, r elated as brother and sis-
ter, give w ay to a further aberration, and that is the acceptance, a priori, 
of a critic' vague conclusions and generalized impressions of a novel, 
about whose morality he know as little or less than the reader. 
Lax judgment- the philosophizing of sin out of existence- is 
possibly the most over-looked evil in the civi lization some historians a re 
fond of calling modern. It gre·w out of the movement in 1'\ew England 
known as Transcendentalism. I t appears consi tently in the writings of 
Emerson; H enry James ~bows evidence of his approval in his notebooks, 
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and it continues to exert a powerful influence over the mind· of the 
younger noveli ts of the present generation. 1 ts banner is tolerance, but 
it swears allegiance to an indifferent god. One person is as good as an-
other, it says, and one religion i as acceptable as the next; law and final 
judgment are reasonable only insofar as they conform to the vagaries of 
the individua l imagination; a nd liberty- defined as the right to do as 
you please- is confu ed with license. The present battle being waged in 
the 'upreme Court bet\\·een cen ·ors a nd non-censor · is a good example 
of the difference between tolerance and truth. 
A Trl'e Grows in Broo/.:/yn, although it describe an incident in 
the sexual life of infant's growth, is not a manual on how to wean babies. 
(It also describes a young girl's brief encounter with a sexual pervert, 
but it is hardly commendable on moral grounds.) A better book- The 
l~nd of the Affair, :)y Graham Greene-describes the explicitly adulterous 
re lationship between a married woman and a man; the narration is in 
the form of a diary. The heroine. after promising to repent of her sins 
if God saves the life of her lo\·er, dies an heroic death- the ki nd of 
death that might be a cribed to a saint. E\·cn the man. a consi:ten t un-
believer and keptic, after several "miracles" attributed to the interccs-
ion of the dead woman, finally recognizes, if nothing else, at least the 
rxi te nce and , more importantly, the P rovidence of God. \Vhat appar-
ently began as a sordid study in sexualism ends as a potential ly religious 
novel. A parallel exa mple is the work of Francois i\Iauriac, the impor-
tant French novelist, " ·hose books, under the various disgu ises of psy-
chology, psychoanalysis, and casuistry, are really studies of the nature 
of sp irituality. Good and evil appear together, but arc not so obvious l~­
distinct as in the old morality- plays, for c.·ample. 
Th e End of the A /fair contai ns more than one page of description 
that might very possibly be a temptation to even normal readers. But 
because motivat ion and remor e are involved with the physical actions, 
and because sexua l co ncern does not exc lude the thought of consequences, 
it ca nnot be co ndemned on grou nds of immorality. (Actua ll y the book 
is a continuation of the theme of Greene's ea rlier works- the inAuential 
accepta nce or rejection of Divine Grace .) Those few prudish reader 
wh o seem to excel at finding fault with passages " -hich might possibly 
have a double mea nin g a nd with certain ph ra. es which refer to the 
physical expressions of lo ve a nd affection shared by two people are only 
revealing themselves as ab norma l and basel~· interested in the sord id sid e 
of sexual life. Their heritag<' is Purita nic. Basica ll y, it see in every 
secular act ivity a n occasion of grave sin. As Fr. Gardiner points out, 
though, the emotionally mature reader need not be w a rned away from a 
novel merely because it conta ins reference ( whether oblique or direct) 
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to the idea of sex. 
This J anseni tic tendency in much of modern moral cntrcr m leads 
almost directly to the problem of literary sensibilit)'. The element o f the 
impressionable in e\'ery reader's emotional makeup cannot be eliminated 
as unimportant, nor ca n one critic solve the problem for each and every 
reader. Readers differ accord ing to a lot of influences, personal and envi-
ronmental , and must construct a sort of private Index. The reader' tem-
peramental response " ·ill partiall y determine his s tandards of literary 
morality and will change with his period of growth (o r decline). lf one 
is tempted under certa in conditions a nd circumstances, the sensible thing 
to do " ·ould be to put the book down for once and for all. Temperament, 
environment, ed ucation - al l three are elements that differ accord ing 
to the indi vid ual personaliw What in vites sin for one is not necessarily 
a similiar attraction for another. 
Objective Charity is a nother principle that is much inned aga inst 
today. Critic- for the most part tend to read an author's life into his 
novels, and for no apparent reason. The kind of critic that has little or 
no conception of the function of criticism is alluded to by Fr. Gardiner 
when he states clearly that a novelist must be j udged "th rough his w ork 
a nd not his w ork through him." Any deviation from this principle is a 
si n agai nst char ity. ( H ow many critics, then, " ·ho have failed to heed 
this w arn ing, would be out of a job rig h t now n On!~· when an author 
"reveal h imself in the book or in the totality of his w ritings" can one 
make exception. It is . urprising, though, how many readers are al most 
entirely ignorant of the private life of thei r favorite author. Most nonl-
ists seem to prefer olitude to the adulation of a crowd. Unlike the movie 
sta rs (whose lives seem to " ·aver between the after-hours ni te club and 
the late-mo rning di vorce-court), they are not particularly interested in 
seeing themselves in the g lare of light . Exceptional ly, though, a few 
authors are forced to act the part of a cel ebrit~· : at autograph parties, 
meetings of women's club , a nd various other mundane events not especi-
a lly noted for their influence on the destiny of literature. (Charles Jack-
son , in the "Outlanders," has written an am usi ng account of a novelist's 
encounter with ordinary people, who view the famous man as a ort of 
circus clown or orne kind of freak of nature.) The great exception to 
the rule is of cour e Thomas Wolfe, who makes it plain that he is writ-
ing of him elf in all of his novels. In his preface to his first published 
work, he goes against the doctrine of the separa tion o f art and life when 
he warns the reader : 
" it seems to him [W olfe] tha t all serious work in fiction is a u to-
biographical -that, for instance, a more autobiog raphical work 
than 'Gulliver's Travels' cannot easily be imagined." 
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Much of the criticism of hakespeare is founded on a method of inter-
pretation based on the a umption that it i on!~· through his work that 
the real Shakespeare can be known with certainty. 
A further que tion might be asked: \Vhose ide i · the author on? 
From one character or severa l, ca n one judge where the author's sympa-
thie lie? Or can the author remain impa sive and to an extent outside 
of the work it elf? Looked at from an historical pen,pective, the condi-
tion ca n be seen to have come about as a result of the decli ne of the li tera-
ture " ·ith a definite teaching function . The writer · of the late Rena: -
sance began the inevitable revolt again t the Church and its moral 
Iestraints and influences. T he schoo l of natura lism is traceable to the 
iheories of Spencer and Darwin, the fathers of evolution. As a move-
ment in J 7th century philosophy ( in E ngland, especially) it became a 
m i micr~· of D escartes' famous divorce between m in d and matter. The 
·'ange li sm" of P oe and the materialism of today' - \\' r iter are both direct 
tlescendants of this epa ration of matter and form in man- two essen-
tially inseparable notes. ln Franre, during the latter half of the J 9th 
century, the greatest pokesman for naturalism was the nove li st Emile 
Zola. \Vhat began in history as a conscious re\·olt against moral restraint 
a nd Church au thority continues in its pre ent co ndi tion to appear in the 
novels of those aut hor · who went to the school of D reiser, H em ingway, 
and Faulkner. Today, in sp ite of mentio n of a decl ine, it is very much 
alive. Th e If dventures of A ugie iii arch, a unanimous choice for the 
National Fiction Book Award of 195+, is an ep ic in naturalism. 
Tat ura lism , as a pecies of realism, is defined by Fr. Gardiner as a 
"habit of mind .. . which either denies or refuses to consider the exi·t-
ence of sup rase nsible realities." But it deviates from true realism because 
it places too much emphasis on sense and is full of what the author ca ll s 
"execs." Wallace Fowlie, in Saints and If ngels, makes a neat summary 
of the whol e problem: 
"The humanism of th e Renaissance ha maintai ned and devel-
oped to its log ica l conclusion throughout the entire mode rn era 
it fund amental lesso n, which is the lesson of man facing him-
se lf and his human destiny. Thi lesson has taught the modern 
hero to g ive no more thought to his supernatural de tiny which 
alone can raise a moral issue to an heroic leve l. " 
The virtue of Hope, an intangible reality, toge ther with Faith and Char-
ity, and al so part of "value, '' is abse nt from the novel of naturalism. 
Existentialism ( osten ibly an extension of Kierkegaa rd 's gu ilt thesis, 
but more a litera ry fad), which began with a promi ·ing sta tement against 
the Kantian over-emphasis on the ideas essence and mind, has added to 
the general movement the note of rejection and despair. Further , the 
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great riddle of " appcara ,,ce and reality" seems to fix most recent ph il o>.o-
phie in the larger context of literature. Lionel Trilling ( in F orms of 
Jl!odf'rn Fiction , ed. \ Vm. Van O'Connor), tries to introduce history 
when commenting on the position of the great Spanish noveli::.t, Cer-
,·an te : 
" Cervan tes ets for the novel the problem of appearance and 
reality: the shifting and conflict of social classes becomes the 
field of the problem which at that very moment of history is 
vcx111g the philosopher - and scientist ." 
/Irs Gr(ltia Artis, the emblem of one of Hollywood 's larger film fac-
tories, was also the standard of Oscar Wilde and the French Symbolists 
of the last century. The American Edgar Allen P oe g ives a definition of 
poetry •.vhich clo ely resembles Plato's theory of Ideas. " P oetry," he ays 
more specifically, "approximate music," which he calls the most " indefi-
nite" of the arts. 
Among the S.'lne c ritics, most of them agree with Aristotle that 
conflict i the heart of any great work of art. Conflict involves a subject 
motivated by a knowledge of right and wrong. Motivation implies a free 
will- free insofar a it makes the final choice of an object as an end. 
And truth and beauty are necessary elements of the aesthetic sense. For 
a per on to be commit ting sin, therefore he must be aware that what he 
is doing is \nong. Circumstance may alter the morality of an act, but 
it is the will that finally accepts or rejects. Scobie's final act in The Hearl 
of the M(ll/er is a good illustration: he decide to take his life, but he 
could have chosen to remain a li ve. } or this very reason one cannot call 
the book natural i tic. 
He mingway's heroes do not act; they are acted upon. Their actions 
appear to be noth ing more than a pa sive re istancc to a rather cruel fate. 
The fiction of Sinclair Lewis is filled with ynthetic characters who are 
concerned, not with good and evil, but "complacency and irritation." 
F aulkner, prrhaps the foremost writer of the "pure" natur:distic novel, 
holds a personal g rudge against the exploiters of nature: 
"The rape of nature, the mere exploitation of it without love, is 
ah,,ays avenged because the attitude . 
i\1ore recent proof of the continuance of the naturalistic strain is the 
example of From H ere lo EtPrnily, a novel about army life and about 
one member of the army who for lack of any other name can only be 
called a "bum." (The book was orig inally published in 1951. Two years 
later, in less than four months time, over I ,500,000 copies of the paper-
bound ed ition were sold. Now in its 12th printing, its sales have passed 
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the 2,000,000 mark.) The characters of this large novel are convinced 
of the exi renee of evil, but not of good. ("There i no love in it!" as 
one person who a,,. the movie Yer ion remarked.) The author has one 
of the characters ay to another: "You sound just like a novel by Hem-
ingway." One might go a tep further and say, "Your novel, Mr. Jones, 
sounds ju t like a novel by Hemin10'·ay." 
J ones' novel has been called a novel of social protest. The army, the 
society-with in-a-society, function as the on ly recognizable villain . Ironi-
cally dedicated to the U.S. Army, the book is a picture of the individual 
vs. society. lt might a lso be called the cry of the Communist vs. govern-
ment, Luther vs. the hurch, chaos a nd might vs. order. 1t disregards 
the conseq uences of human act in a way that is undignif1ed and disre-
spectful. Thorsten Veblen's Theory of the Leisure Class is introduced 
a a stimulan-t for sympathiz ing with the lO\\ er-clas enlisted man. l n-
cluded a lso is a quasi-leader of men (a permanent resident of the stock-
ade, who would rather tell you how to escape than escape himself). 
Pvt. Prewitt sees him as his own personal sav ior and begins himself to 
theorize about revolutionaries and Emerson's Common M an. 
There emblance between the different natural istic novels lies in the 
fact that they offer no tang ible solution to the problems they o vividly 
depict. l fa novel professes to be a document or case histor~· of one man's 
particu lar problem, it stops where it began; there i no perceptible change 
in the character of the person because, as Fr. Gardiner points out, "once 
the novelist trives to get behind the socia l facade of behavior, he is 
111 eluctably drawn into the ultimate 'why' of human action." All great 
Lterature, from Dante and Chaucer to the present, is much more than 
a narrative of physical events. Literature must also have a purpo,e. 
W ell ek and Warner, in Theory of Litemture, explain this particular 
aspect of the whole of literature: 
" I t must always be intere ring; it must always have a structure 
and an aesthetic purpose, a total coherence and effect." 
H o\1' should things have happened, Aristotle asks. I s j ustice triumphant, 
or, as in the case of P amela, is Virtue rewarded? The end of all litera-
ture- one of the ends- is pleasure: pleasure, not for its own sake, but 
for the sake of the person who use pleasure and his other natural func-
tions for his O\\"n growth in wisdom and grace. A great book should 
inspire a reader, should "ennoble" his character - above a ll el se should 
help h im acq ui re the great virtue of C harity, which is Love, and which 
is identifiable with the opposites of happines and uffering, pleasure and 
pain. It is one with literature and li fe, both of which ha ve a beginning, 
midd le, and end. 
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Oh, can you hear the roar 
Of the ocean on the shore? 
Can you hear the foam a-gurgl ing? 
Can you see the fall 
Of a cataract tall? 
Can you see the foam a-surgi ng? 
Can you hear the growl 
Of a river's bowel? 
Can you see the foam a-leaping? 
Can you sec the dike 
As the river strikes? 
Can you hear the foam a-seepi ng? 
Can you mel! a rose 
And feel it pose? 
an you ta te the morning air? 
Can you ee the va les 
And distant dales? 
Can you ense these sen es rare? 
If through thi. poem 
Your memories roam 
With vivid concentration, 
Then you po se ·s 
A power, no les -
1t's called "imagination." 
- Michael Acquaviva 
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Leprechauns, 'tis aid, do not exist, 
But don't I know better? 
Sure, aren' t they the angels 
\Vhom God \\"ou ld not fetter? 
When Michael, the Irish Archangel, 
Was chasin' the D evils from H eaven, 
And castin ' them into hot Hell, 
( Which is somewhere beneath ould Glasnevin), 
Some angelic "consenshuss objector " 
Refused to take part in the fight. 
But when Mike was for chasin ' them too, 
God sa id that it wasn't r ight. 
Though they didn't jump to protect Him, 
They weren't evil enough to rebel, 
And though they couldn' t be stayin' in H eaven, 
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They weren't desarvin' o' Hell. 
"Where, then," . aid ;\Like, "will we put 'rm ?" 
("I'll give 'em the back o' me hand!") 
" In a nice quiet pot." said the L ord, 
"A wee bit o' heavenly land." 
"I know just the placr," . a id old ~like . 
" ure, I 'm quite eager and rarin' 
To cha e 'em out t hrough the gate 
T o the green island o' Erin. 
'Tis right where Ye dropped it, 0 Lord, 
When Y e "·ere makin ' this heavenly place, 
And there they'll abide, now, forever, 
And start the great L eprechaun race." 
And there the~· are to this day, 
A s neutral now a then , 
Not sa rvin ' their God a they shou ld , 
Nor havin' to do ;vith men. 
- J ohn P . Browne 
Sonnet 
"In my beginning is Ill)' end." - T. S. Eliot, F our Q uartets 
The day, breathing in its parchment dust, 
Scourging the monk sufficient in hi. fie ld , 
And crownin g hi ,; head beneath the straw , must 
In this necessar~· desert, shield 
Its own face, or kingdom come will trample 
Our new grass before the day is done, 
Before our proper end, or time, ample, 
D ecrees the etting of another sun. 
0 mother of Him who in your womb leapt 
Silent in the m~·stcry of ]if(', removed 
From us in poverty; who have wept 
Beneath the deep dismay of noon , has loved 
The Word made Aesh, the spoken birth, 
Has mourned the sil ent death of life on earth ? 
- R obPrt G. To om ry 
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A History of the 
Abortive Freshman Rebellion 
Sept. 23, to Oct. 19, 1955 
by John P. Browne 
[AUT II OR's ~OTE: it is t o be ex pec ted tha t a good n111nb 1'r of 
readers will d oubt th e credibility of th e fo llowing e•venls. U n-
fo rtunat ely, this rlisbel1 ef on th e part of th e general public faces 
every hist orian w ho atl em pts to reveal hith ert o secret and hidden 
events or co nspiracies. B e that as it may, th e story still must be 
t old. 1 have had th e grM I good f ortun e of ecuring copiPs of 
putin ent d ocument s, and th ese d ocum ents arl' np pendn l t o this 
acco unt. 1 have suurNI oth u ~ ·aluabl l' in for ma tion f rom pa-
so nal intPrviPws with both sop hom ore offi cials nnrl in surrec tion-
ist f rn hman IPariPrs. ] 
T RAD IT IOA' S, like gra ~· hairs, a rc old and ve nerab le, and must be 
rcspcctr d. 1 t has long been a n unques ti oned scholas tic t radi t ion th a t 
upperclassmen shou ld op press, ter rify, a nd o th erwi se har;:ss f reshmen . 
Al though th ere have a lwa~·s bee n a few fr eshm en in eve ry schoo l in e,·ery 
a~,;e who defied this t raditi on , th ere has never been, in a ll th e history o f 
schools a nd schola rs, a g roup organized not onl y to de fy, but a lso to over-
throw , this ancient cw; tom . That is. neve r until 'eptember 23, 1955 . 
On the above menti oned elate, t he Stude nt nion of J ohn Ca r ro ll 
-ni ve r ity summoned th e student body to a com ·ocat ion. A t th is co m ·o-
cation it w a ann oun ced that H ell-O \ Vcek w ou ld hencefor th las t for 
the durati on o f one month. The rul es of co ndu ct for f reshm en \nrc read 
to the ga th er ing, and copies of these rul e w ere distri buted to a ll fresh-
men. ( D ocum ent l. ) Although th e au th o r has not bee n ab le to sec u re 
a copy of the minutes of this co n\'OCation , he ,,·as hi mse lf p resen t, a nd 
can th erefo re attes t to th e above . H e obsen·ed, as th ese a nn ou ncements 
w ere made to th e assem bled stud ents, t ha t a goodl y num be r of fr eshme n 
ex pressed act ive re cntment tow ard. th em. H e. ub equ en t l ~· lea rn ed th at 
five freshm en, wh ose names he has w o rn not to revea l, fo rm ed a res is-
ta nce movement which soon ca me to be kno,,·n as f reshmen fo r Free-
Jam, or the FFF. 
The FFI< movemen t spread rapidly throug h th e di . sid ent e l em e nt~ 
of the freshman cia s, a nd soon could speak authorita ti vely for at leas t 
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one-third of them. The tirst official action of the FFF wa to openly 
declare their independence. (Document II.) On receipt of this Declara-
tion, the Student Cnion convened in executive session. Father Brophy, 
the .Moderator, stated that it would be bad publicity for the school if 
thi shou ld be made public, and therefore, his office, the Dean of Nlen, 
wou ld not officially take notice of the situation. He hoped, however , that 
the Student Union would be ab le to squash the rebell ion in its infancy. 
Hank Tech, the pre ident of the • nion, took the position that the who le 
thing was a joke, and that the L; nion was far too bu y to look into such 
affairs, and would therefore give it a clean bill of health. There was an 
open discussion amongst the member of the C nion, some agreei ng w ith 
Fr. Brophy, and others supporting 1\1r. Tech. 1\ I r. :\IcRoberts of th~ 
:\I exican Club, and a sophomore, moved that the sophomore representa-
tion hould be given the task of investigating the inc ident, a nd, in the 
event that any concrete evidence be uncovered, the sop homore cia s 
should be given emergency powers to dea l w ith it through the Ka ngaroo 
Court. The mot ion was seconded, a nd passed in subseq uent vote; Fr. 
Brophy concurring, prov iding there w ould be no violence . T he eloque nce 
of :\IcRoberts was rou ndly applauded. 
The sophomore class i mmed i ate !~· lau nched a re lentl ess in vest iga-
tio n , and fou nd, to the aston ishment of a ll , t hat t here actuall y w as a n 
organizat ion known as Freshmen for Freedom. A nd thi s di covery was, 
in effect, the substa nce of their report, for they fou nd out noth ing bu t 
the fact that the organization d id ex ist I nvoki ng the emergency po wers 
'o reck lessly given, the sophomore class declared t hat nothing short of 
ruth le s methods w oul d u ffi ce in pu tti ng dow n the rebe llion. T he K a n-
garoo Court w as immediate ly activated, a Sophomore l nq ui it ion , headed 
by J ohn lVI cR oberts, w as orga nized w ith the purpose of d iscover in g the 
rebe ls, a nd bri ngi ng them to tr ia l, and the P ersia n'* Rifles ,,·ere give n the 
duty of en forc ing the cou rt's deci io ns. 
O n Septem ber 26, a notice ou tl awing the F reshmen fo r Freedom 
organization , and decla rin g military law in effect th roughou t the schoo l, 
was posted on all bulletin boards. ( D ocu ment III. ) In rep ly, the FFF 
pub lished a et of re ta liatory acts designed to pun ish any upperclassma n 
w ho dared to try to enforce the R ules for Freshm en. (Document IV.) 
P o li tica lly embarrassed ( he w as seek ing the presidency of th e S tudent 
U nion ), McR oberts accep ted the cha ll enge, and agen ts o f th e So pho-
more Inquisition immediate ly pou nced upo n th ree fres hmen suspected of 
being me m ber, of the clandesti ne organization . O nly one of these vic t irr.s 
at tempted to reta li ate. This poor fell ow w as d ragged be fo re th e K a n-
"Pers ia n, as opposed to Pershing. 
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garoo Court, and summa ril y .entenced to w alk about the campus "sound-
ing off ." A deta il of t he P er.;ian R ifl es w as requested to enforce the sen-
tence. In reta lia tion . the FFF published a documen t accusing :\IcRoberts 
of highly ir regular politica l practices. ( D ocumen t V. ) 
T o the horror o f the sophomore clas · , it w as fou nd tha t the P er. ian 
R!fl es had been in fi ltra ted by the F F F , and w ere not avail able for du ty. 
( D ocument VI. ) M cR obe rt. , an in fl uen tia l membe r of the Rifles, imme-
dia tely la unched an ac tive in vest igation of tha t organization, and court-
martia led a number of fre hmen membe rs. The records of that cou rt-
martia l w ere neve r made public. The accused freshmen w ere publicly 
st r ipped of their braid , and d rummed from the Ri fles . The espionage 
agents of the FFF had, how ever, done their work w ell , and the R ifles 
did not recover in time to take part in . ubsequcnt act ions. 
A s Septem be r gave \\·ay to O ctober, more and more fre hmen \\"ere 
a rbit ra rily hauled before the K anga roo Cou rt, and sen tenced to perform 
humiliating deeds. T o enforce the decisions o f t he Cou rt, :\IcR oberts 
forged a mil itary o rga nization from t he ophomore I nquisition, and wi th 
1t he r igorously pa t rolled the campus. 
A each freshman w as brought before the ou rt, he w as a llo\\·ed to 
make a statement in his br ha l f. In a lmost every case, the f reshman refw;cd 
to recognize the legali ty of the court, demand ed to be represen ted by 
counsel, and fu rther demanded that his ca e be pre. en ted to an impartial 
jury of enior and junio rs. M cR oberts replied to th is by stati ng that 
firs t of a ll , the t rad ition of K angaroo Cou rts w a barren of an ~· such 
frill s, and secondly, that the 1·cry name " K angaroo' betokened the fact 
that these democratic proced ures 11·oul d and should be discarded. 
Thi statement was a g rave poli tical er ro r on the pa r t of ~1cRob­
e rts, but, as it ul t ima tely turned out, not ent irely disast rous. Ince nsed 
a t this out rage, R obert Brogan, a senior , rallied a nu mbe r of uppercla. ~­
men to him, and vigorously prote. ted this type of act ion, stating t hat if 
l\IIcR oberts we re allow ed to conti nue, he w oul d oon be d ictator of the 
school. Brogan invoked the Consti tu t ion of the Student "n ion, and 
clea rl y show ed tha t l\1cR oberts' act ions w ere unconstitu t iona l. U n for-
tunately, B rogan 's allie. in isted th at he a ttempt to rectify the ituation 
by lega l mea ns. l\1cR oberts, a sh rew d pa rliamenta r ian , soon had the 
Brogan C ommi ttee, as it came to be call ed , t ied up in knots, and :\Ic-
R oberts w as not officia lly censured un t il a fter the rebellion w as put down. 
By O ctober 13, th ings had reached such a pitch that no sophomore 
da red go a ny\\·here on campus a lone. Eve ry sophomore w as fo llowed b~· 
bea nie-bedecked freshmen, sophomore activit ies \\·ere picketed, and soon, 
even the sentences of the court were not enfo rced ; M cR obe r ts feeling 
that to do so would bring about open armed rebell ion on the pa rt of the 
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entire freshman class, a cla s 11·hich was till. to all intents and purposes, 
loyal. The Scabbard and Blood ' ociety, composed entirely of upperclas ·-
men, was detailed to accompany and protect all sophomores against any 
acts of open violence. Although the FFF won some member · of the Scab-
bard and Blood to their side, the~ 11·cre never able to put it out of action 
a they had the Persian Rifles. 
:\IcRoberts, feeling that the situation 11 · a~ rapidly getting out of 
hand, determined to take desperate action . Pre1·iou · ly on October 3, he 
had offered a reward of 10 penny boxes of matches to any freshman giv-
ing information leading to the arrest and conviction of a member of the 
FFF. He had no taker~. On the 5th cia) of October, he secretly met 11·ith 
three freshmen. H e offered them the position~ of class president, ecre-
tary, and trca,urer if the1 1nmld infiltrate the ranks of the FFF, and 
reveal its lead us to him. The,e pitiful ,,·retches accepted hi · offer, joined 
the FFF, and succeeded in worming their war into the inner ranks. 
Secretly, on the 18th, they gave him the names of the fi1•e top men in the 
FFF. On the 19th, :\IcRobert had these five hauled before the court. 
The trial w as short, and al l five " ·ere convicted of consp iring to over-
throw scholastic tradition b~· force and vio lence . The co nvicted fre h-
men were turned over to Fr. B rophy, and were put on probation. 'l'his 
brought the rebellion to a close. The leaderless Freshmen for Freedom 
broke up, a nd . ubmitted to the tyra nny of the upperc lassmen. 
Although it is commonly beliei"Cd that the resistance movement is 
broken, and the rebellion put do11·n, I have it on good authority (though 
I can not reveal my source) that there are still a number of ecret ce ll s 
act ive ly working throug hout the school, even in the tudent n ion itse lf. 
I t i my personal belief that the FFF has s truck fire to the torch of 
liberty, and that torch, once lit, sha ll never di e out . 1 believe that future 
freshmen will never agai n be submitted to the humiliat ion of H ell-O 
\Veek, or :\l onth; for a tradit ion once challenged effect ivel y, is in great 
peril of surviva l. 
I cR oberts, though officially censured by the Student U n ion , was 
a l ·o proclaimed a hero by that same august body (onl y one of its many 
contrad ictions), and w as voted two medals, both of which now ado rn 
hi s chest. In subseq uent elections, he captured the presidency of the 
1.-nion , a nd was barely prevented from becoming a dicta tor by the vigi-
lant and reso lute Broga n. 
APPENDIX 
DOCUMENT 1: 
RULES FOR FRE H;\IE:\' 
I. I will learn the Carroll fight song and the Alma ll!!at er by the 
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first day of llt•llo-0 lf'ed·, as well as the history of this m ost noble insti-
tution of hig her learning. 
2. 1 shall stop at thl' shrine of the Blt•ssNI f "irgin ,lJary each time I 
pass and say a prayn· for my success and the succt'ss of the school durinr; 
the year. 
3. I will under no cirt'll!tlslanct•s allow my unworthy feet to tread 
un the beautiful lawns of Carroll, but ~cill alu·ays .rit•ld the sidewalk frJ 
u pperclasw1en. 
+. ! will not allow my unworth_,. jl'el to contact the srhool sealem-
!Jt'dded in the lower lobby of our beautiful administration building . 
5. I will always entn or lem.'e the administration building by the 
lower rear door under the cht' lllistry wing. 
6. I w ill "b utton up'' ( putting Ill)' lw nrls and all in them on top o/ 
Ill)' head ) and "sound off" ( yelling at tiH' top of my lungs, "Bt•at --
.\'ext Team"), w hen requested to do so by an upperclmsma11. 
7. I w ill always wear my bt•anie and name tag, esj>I'Cially at at hletir 
t ven ts, anrl ! w ill carry IIIJ" class schedult• with m e at all times. 
R. l n·i/1 attrnrl all ralli<'s, mixtrs, k r1ngaroo rourts, anrl especiallr a/! 
last pmctias r111 rl athletic events, 'lnd thr pusltbal/ contest. 
9. I w ill carry my student lwndbook, class schedule, and a penny 
box of wood en matches at all tim es, anrlneverless than five books to class. 
10. I w ill memorize these rules by tltt' first day of llell-0 1/"eek, and 
·will wrry a copy of them on Ill)' person at all times. 
DOCUMENT II : 
DECI.ARATfOl'.'" OF FRESII:\IA:'\' 1::-<DEPE:'\'DEXCE 
Be it known to all men that we, the bruiser/, battned, bewildered, 
and down -trodden freshmen of J ohn Carroll [J niversity, being m et in 
solemn clandestinl' assembly, rio hereby d eclarP that: 
fi/ fter pas: we are now acrulemir scholars, and ful that hazing is 
scholastically undignified, and 
l f/lterpas: we f u l that we should ltm•e sotnP voice in our govern -
ment , and have not bu n given that 7•oicP, and 
f f/ltereas : the wording of the "Rules (or Freshmen" is so ~·ague and 
misleading that it is tltat•forr• un fo llowabiP, we shall not comply with 
most ifPIIIS tft prein, 
I f/ e hereby dec/an•: that we are free !lnd independent of all f ollies 
upperclassm en may try to impose on us, and 
I r e hereby declare : that we shall resist upperclassmen to the best of 
<J ur ability, 
lf'e are: Freshmen f ar Fru d om. 
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DOCUME NT Ill: 
PROC LA:'\1/\TIO:\ OF LAW 
If ' e, the Sop homore inquisition , do hcrt•by ad~·ise all freshmen that 
th e secret organizMion, Freshmen for Freed om , is prohibited by law, and 
m embership in said organization is punislwblt• b)· sevue penalties, said 
penalties being subj ect to th e discretion of the Kanr;aroo Court, and 
lf 'e, the Sophomore inquisitio n, do hereby advise all freshmen that 
they are subj ec t to martwl law urnv in force through out th e ca mpus. 
' igned : J ohn ll!cR oberts, 
Chief Inquisitor, 
Sophomore Inquisiti on 
DOC UMENT IV: 
t\CTS OF RETAI.IATlO:'\ 
Ll't all sophomores, and oth er upperrlassm eu, be hereby adv ised that 
lf ' lt ereas: P oint 3 of th e infamous publication, " Rules f or Fresh-
mrn," hereinaft er referred to as " th e rules," is co ntradictory , we th e 
Freshmen for Freedom rio propose to carry out th e provisions in th e fol-
lowing manner: Tf/lt eu approached on any pathway by au upperclassman, 
WI' tlt t• freshmen, w ill give way to that upp prclassman , and at tht• srtm e 
tim e avoid st epping on th e _r;rass b.r leaping up on the bad· of said upper-
rlassmr/11 , and riding him to our destinati on . II · e I hereby co m ply w ith 
the wr.rrling of the rer;ulation. 
lf' lt ereas: P oint 6 demands that w hen req uested to do so by upper-
c/msmcu, we must rei/ at :he top of our lungs, "/Jertt--- ( .\' l'x l T eam)." 
U'f' shall do pr('(iselr tlt •tl, i. e. Y ell at tit ,, t op of our lung. th e exa ct word-
ing of th e re_qu/atiou, " !J ea / dash dash dash .\ 'ex t T M m" directly into 
the I'Gr r;f th e upperclassman. Tf/ e th ereby comply wit h the wording of 
th e rrgulatiou, and violate it in no way. 
Tf/h ereas, Point 8 of th e nt!es d emands that we al/l' ud " all . .. kan-
gf!roo co ttrts," we s/l(t// do precisely that, i.r' . every freshman will appear 
at e•very session of th e 1·augaroo court, and ~·oice his protests. Tf/ e thueby 
co mply with th e wording of th e regulation. and d o not 'L>io lat e it in any 
U'tl ) ' · 
1/'hereas : If any nPf•errlassmrl!t req uests a match from us , we shall 
give him one providing he pays us a carrying and handling charge of one 
rent per match, and 
TVhereas : Point ? d emands that we carry no less than five b/u~ 
/;ooks to class. TT'e th ereby co mply w ith th e wording of the reg ulation , 
and do n ot v iolate it iu any way. 
Signed : t'xrruti~·e Commillee, 
Fresltm ru for Freedom 
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DOCUMENT V: 
0~ ;\l C ROBERT 
Studen ts of Carroll, Awak e.' The enem y is 111 your midst .' Th e 
enem y is none other than J ohn 111cR obert s.' Ca n you not Sl'l' it ~ A re 
you not awarl' of the danger 9 
11/cR oberts, by means of a militar·)' alliance with the infa m ous P er-
sian Rifles, is attem pting to seize political control of the school , and estab-
lish a tyrannical dictatorship by m eans of the Student U nion. A lready 
111 cR oberts is exercising powers not authoriZPd by the C onstitution of 
the Student U nion. H ow much m ore power w ill he usurp '? I s it already 
t oo lat e? H ow murh lon.r;er w ill yo u remain blind to the dnngn'! L ook 
nhout you Carroll m Pn, bef ore it i too late.' 
DOCUMENT VI: 
Signed: Exi'Cttt i~·e C ommillee, 
Freshmen fo r Freed om 
From: Commander, P ersian Rifles 
T o: f ohn M cR obn ts, Chief Inquisitor, S ophom ore Inquisition 
D ear Sir: 
I regret to say that I rann ot comply w ith .rour reant r·equest f or 
troops. Due to f oul play, the w hite spats, w hite helmets, a nd shiny bay-
onets of th e P ersian Rifles have eith er been stolen or hidden. Th l' troops 
f eel that they are ineffective w ithout th eir outward display, and co nse-
quently, their m orale is at an ex trem ely low Pbb. I fePI that it would br 
disastrous t o m obilize th!' organization fo r artive d uty at this t im!'. 
S incerely, Pic. 
igned : Co nunander , PPrsian Rif li'S 
12 copies 
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Student Government: 
Questions and Answers 
by Frank Tesch 
T HE function and operations of student government have never been 
burning issues at John Carroll. Heated discu ions over the rights 
and privilege of our Carroll nion have never been the hallmark of 
U nion meeting . In large measure this i fortunate, because student 
legislatures frequently can and do serve important purpo es in the scheme 
of things within a university. On the positi,·e side it ca n be justifiably 
pointed out that the activitie of the Carroll · nion have been expanding 
considerably, and it has been taking on more and more the function 
which are normally ascribed to a leg isla tive unit. However , it i not to 
grind an axe that these words are put down. 
This article is designed nr.t o much to relate a long Jist of dreary 
fact about how good your student government thinks it is, but rather 
to consider some important notions about govern ing bodies in general -
why they exist, what should their purpose be- and to point out, if I 
rr.ay be so presumptuou , why it is important for students to be alert to 
the comings and goings of their representatives. 
During this past summer, I attended a number of sessions of the 
student govern ment committee of the ational Student Association , 
assembled for its national congress at the niversity of Minnesota. As a 
re ult of my stay in Minneapolis, there is at present on my desk a large 
loo e-leaf notebook litera ll y jammed with mimeographed working papers, 
re olutions, cou nter·re olu tions, proposals, questions, answers, bibliogra· 
ph ies, and what-have-you, a ll revolving around the notion that a "student 
movement" is abroad in our campuses, that we have on ly to bide our time 
and soon education processes will be at least half in the hands of student 
leader . Everywhere the notion is prevalent that stud ents must have 
a hand in curricu lum planning and in financial discus ions, that student· 
faculty relation committees are an absolute " must" if higher education 
is to succeed to the level, appare ntl y divinely-inspired, where a ll will be 
milk and honry because educators bend to the collective will of the stu· 
dent body- naturally, expressed through the vo ice of an omnipotent 
~t ud en t govern ment. 
These are ext remely interesting theories, it is true. They represent, 
it must be sa id , much long and diligent thought on the part of many dedi-
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cated student leaders across the n:ttion. These leader ·, for such they are 
on their campuses, do not represent the thinking of all students- for 
example, they do not represent me. 1 would hasten to point out at this 
juncture that my stay in ,\linneapoli was not entirely fruitles, for some 
very pertinent points about tudent government did come up. \Vith some 
elaboration of my own, 1 should like to submit them for your considera-
tion. 
First of all, why do we have student government at all? Rather 
than repeat all the time-worn bromides about the traditional impotence 
of these legislatures, 1 will admit that many of these groups do very little 
to justify their e ' istence. ' everthele·s the question remains: 'Nhat must 
the governing body do to warrant its continuation? There are, I feel, 
three basic responsibilities of any student government: 
a. Represent the interest> of the student body with outside agencie, , 
and be the agency through which, in matters large and important, stu-
dent are informed and call ed upon for action and assistance . 
b. Provide services and facilities which cannot otherwise be effec-
tively provided by others. 
c. Be the agency which, as much as any group can, reflects tudent 
opinion; thi may often entail molding that opinion, but it mu -t never 
be dictated. 
The remainder of this article deals with the three principles estab-
lished above. 
II 
How can student interests best be represented? 
Student gove rnments, by mature action and adult behavior, can do 
much to foster the atmosphere of mutual respect which is absolutely 
necessary in meeting with college administrators- indeed, without this 
respect any such efforts are almost certainly doomed to failure. It is 
almost a trui m that you cannot deal with people you do not trust. Peo-
ple are trusted becau e past performance indicates that trust i warranted, 
that words and actions will coincide and not lip service alone will be paid 
to an agreement. 
It is to the administratio!l that grievances must eventually be ad-
dressed; from it advice will be sought, and requests made, and informa-
tion requested. It might be pertinent at this point to note that no student 
body worth it salt ever existed that did nothing but whine, complain , 
and feel put upon. Students d(j have problems- and such i the nature 
of man that when affairs are progressing apace, man is not disposed to 
finding exceptions to the status quo. Unfortunately, it is for this very 
reason that many governi ng bodies find their time consumed largely with 
listening to real or fancied complaints of almo t infinite variety. 
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But back to repre enting student interests, pre uming that a cordial 
rapport exists. 1 believe that a plan ,,·hereby student leaders can periodi-
cally sit down and speak freely with the admini tration i the most sati~­
factory arrangement. In an atmo phere ba ed on respect, trust, and hon-
esty, virtually every student problem can be satisfactorily resolved. 
Students want, and l think they have a right, to know \\·hat the uni-
versity's goals, aims and plans are, both for the immediate and the more 
distant future; legitimate problems should be hone tly soh·ed, if pos ible, 
reasonable questions should be an we red. It is in this broad field that 
student governments can do yeoman service in repre enting their con-
5tituency. Only by being alert to student problems and needs, by bringing 
them to the attention of the administration in a proper way, and by bend-
ing every effort to carry out reasonable and proper requests from admin-
istrative and other agencies, can a student government begin to feel it is 
properly discharging its most important duty. 
Ill 
What services and facilities ran student governments provide? 
We are here on much more solid ground because we are in the realm 
of specific, concrete activity. It is this very opportunity to create "some-
thing from nothing" as it were, that justifies tudent government in the 
eyes of many college officials. 
Carroll is a good example of student government-sponsored activ-
ity: the senior prom, stunt night, freshman orientation week, and the 
welcome dance. School-wide appeals for charity, such as the community 
chest, are almost exclusively a function of student governments, as are 
most activities in con nection with the observance of various "weeks.'' 
\Vhere book exchanges exist, they are almost without exception operated 
by or for student governi ng bodies. I\eedless to say, the same situation 
exists with regard to honor sy tems, and various other systems of studen t 
judicial control. 
The opportunitie to participate in legislative activitv, to speak for 
or against measures, engage in political activity, and to become acquainted 
with parliamentary procedure in actua l practice-all these are important. 
They also raise the responsibility (more often overlooked than observed) 
of providing a worthwhile and workable program of leadership training. 
Student govern ments, varying only in degree, direct and coord inate the 
act iviti es of their constituent organizations. In providing the best pos-
sible program of extra-curricular activit ies, student governments must 
nece sarily assume an implied respon ibility for providing the bet pos-
ibl e leadersh ip. In the furtherance of this function, a student govern ing 
body must do what it can to train men in the technics of leadership. 
Perceptiveness to the needs of the student body shou ld be one of the 
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mo t finely de\·eloped sense of the legislature, and thi~ is perhap · a close 
to a ummation of thi section a can be achieved. 
IV 
How does the stud ent government reflect tudent optnton 
If there were any section of this article in which I fe lt I had a per-
sonal axe to grind, it wou ld be here. ;\o\\·here else do 1 feel so strongly 
about tudent and their relations with their governing bod ies. 
:t\ominally, colleges are formed to teach students to think, and a 
concomitant of think ing is the formi ng of opinions. ' tudents, to judge 
from the hustle and bustle in t he corridors, arc doing a great deal of 
opinion-forming; a lmo t any topic mentioned w ill be greeted by a half-
dozen different v iewpoints on the matter. Regard le.s of the diverse opin-
ions that show up in these di.cu sions, I am fi rmly convinced that within 
each university there is such a thing as the "student mind" on any given 
topic. They will be either for or against . omc issue; the\· will either up-
port a project or they will not, and in the final analysis they will in all 
things fall in to one of two camps. \Vhere it is neccs.ary or important 
for a student government to do so, that opinion can be di\'ined , BUT ON LY 
if the tuden t body is interested. I find no reason to believe that tu-
dents are not intere ted in havi ng their opinion voiced on matters of 
national and even in ternationa l importance. Student governm ents arc 
rightfully the agency to indicate what the tenor of this thinking is. If 
these op inions never reach the ears of the public, it is because student 
government has never taken the time, or spent the small amount of effort 
required to find out how stud ents do think about any given is ue. 
It can be said with some j ustification, perhaps, that student opinion 
i not of such importance as to alter the course of events one jot or tittle. 
This may be true, but it is not the point at is ue. I t w as .aid earlier that 
to form an opinion requires that thought be given to the matter. \ Ve have 
in that last sentence reached the nub of this whole article : stud ent gov-
ernments must endeavor to make their constituents think, to bring them 
to a realization that in a very few years the answers to problems they face 
can not be got from a book- that how well they survive in life is pro-
portionate to how w ell they think. 
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Whimsy's Child 
Sometimes in pa ing cloud I see her face 
vVhich haunts my life and half-remembered dreams. 
A figure, a lways changi ng, in the m ist 
Of L ondon's night. and lonely days at sea. 
I met her once in P aris in the spring, 
And though she on ly mil ed I heard the " ·ord. 
That lovers never speak but only feel. 
Again she vanished, nebulous as air, 
More beautiful than humans dare to be. 
Where \vas she from , what star-so\\·n land her home? 
~·vr y life becomes a question and a search. 
:\1 ust I forever love a mystery? 
- Peter Paulso n 
Faith tn the Future 
Why, friend, that gneving look upon your face? 
You look on life as if it had no joy; 
Your eyes are Priam 's viewing belov'd Troy, 
Its death and uffering : You sec no trace 
Of life, of love, of laughter. Gone is grace, 
The on ly po\\'cr w ith which to enjoy 
The chastity of life seen by a boy. 
Yours i the habit of filling the space 
Of futurity with cynical scorn. 
And painting a cene of oncoming gloom, 
You exhort a ll men to wail and to mourn. 
L et guiding faith free your soul to pre ume 
A morrow of hope and love: only torn 
From such hearts as these w i hing for doom. 
- l olm Han so n 
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Purgation 
Depression, like the labor of Hercules weighted with perdition; 
Consciousnes too aware of its obnoxious presence. 
Sleep, that dreaded steed in black whose charger jab the heart. 
A pagan world that smile , and a ble sed wound that begs. 
The toe-line of the too-taut rope is crossed b~ either end, yet no one 
wins the fight. 
I wonder at the ever-rising sun if it should deign to shine on me 
tomorrow. 
It cannot if justice has its day. 
-Richard Kmrtz 
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